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campus Briefs AeroSpace looking, hoping for NASA grants
Marathon for Diabetes
Susan Hawkins, a M
graduate student, raised
to be donated to the American
Diabetes Association in an
attempt to run 26.2 miles in a
marathon in Kona, Hawaii.
Her goal was to raise S3,SIM) by
April 24 in order to participate
in the marathon. Although
Hawkins did not meet the
required registration fee, she
donated the money collected
to the association.
"Anything is better than
nothing," Susan Hawkins said.
"I was able to spread the word
about diabetes and that's what
important."

Funding would
pump more than
$2 million into
university

fund future programs ol the
College ol Basic and Applied
Science in May.
... then, university representatives have made three trips
■ headquarters for planrything
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Ray Phillips, interim dean of the
College ol Basic and Applied
Sciences.
The money is divided into
three separate grants that will
be used toward basic scientific
research, interdisciplinary studies (biology, chemistry and
physics) and an aerospace satety
center where NASA will do
first-hand pilot training.
Totaling more than S2 million, the grant embodies
B.OOO
aerospace,
foi science and math- - 000 amongst
nlog) and physics,
three to

"MTSU puts out the largest
amount of teachers in the state.
The grant would improve the
training of those studying in
math, science and technology,"
Phillips said.
Owens said Daniel S. Goldin,
a NASA administrator, is very
supportive
of universities
throughout the country because
they are interested in education.
Owens also added that the
original idea had been submitted by Congressman Bart
Gordon's office, and he pulled
MTSU
and
Tennessee
Technological University in
(iookeville together in the project.

Sorority donates to fund
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority
donated a $2,000 check to celebrate the 150th anniversary of
the sorority. A scholarship
fund and a bench to commemorate the founding of the
Alpha Delta Pi will be established from the donation,
along with an additional
$3,000. Alpha Delta Pi was
considered the "first secret
society for women on any
campus" and was founded on
March 1, 1969.

Focus

MTSU hosts Gov. School

The transition ol moving
away from home and onto
campus is ,\^ important step in
exploring the college experience, but some students shy
,iu,n from dorm life in
exchange lor getting an apartment.
"I lived on campus when I
attended college and 1 think its
part of the college experience,"
said Laurie Witherow, associate
dean lor residential education.
"You learn a lot from living on
campus, because you learn
about yourself and living with
people.
"You have plenty of time to
rent ,\n apartment or an house
later on," she said.
living on campus is a time
that most students will enjoy
— the comforts of living in residential housing and being
accessible to the academic and
recreational activities.
James Moore helps freshman
"I think that everybody
needs that experience just Corlew Hall.
once," said Kristie Williams, a
junior majoring in Industrial lence at the university along
with activities.
Psychology.
MTSU's Housing <
The housing facilities on
provides
a package for fresh
campus allow students to be in
men's
parents
thai discusses
walking distance to the library,
cafeterias, the recreation center the housing rules, bask ones
tions to discuss with their chiland social events.
Each living area is unique by dren before attending college
offering a different community and a list of expectations of the
students from the university.
that supports academic excel

The Tennessee Governor's
School for the Arts will host a
four-week summer residence
program for gifted and talented high school students. The
students will study art, ballet,
theater and music during the
four weeks. The camp will run
from June 17 to July 14. The
students will demonstrate their
talents in a three day finale,
from July 12 to July 14, that
will include a theater performance, visual art-art exhibit,
opera scenes, a dance performance, concerts by the school's
piano and wind ensembles,
and an awards ceremony.
MT Police hold "Night
Out*
MTSU's
Public
Safety
Department will host National
Night Out Aug. 7. The event is
designed to promote community awareness, participation
in crime prevention and introduce neighborhoods to local
law enforcement officers.
Campus wide activities will
begin at 4:30 p.m. and include
live music and entertainment
and children's activities.
Celebration under the Stars
Annual fireworks and live
music will be held from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. July 4 on MTSU's
Intramural Fields. Stephen
Smith, a tenor vocalist will lead
the audience in singing "The
Star
Spangled
Banner."
Concessions are planned and
children's activities will be provided. The event is open to the
public.

Welcome
Week
Schedule
Finalized

New Students

MTSU Housing: Home Away From Home
The advantages
of campus living

SNL Comedian
to highlight
events

Charlene Callier
News Editoi

Amanda Maynord
Stuff Writer

File

Melissa Long win her algebra in the tutoring center in

Housing lists three advantages ol living on campus in
the package, which are the aca
demic, financial and
advantages.
I he academic advantaj
thai freshman residents living
in ( orlew Hall and I ummings
Hall have tutors available to
them on even floor, and there

are academic advisors with
offices in the building.
Studies have shown that
students living on campus are
associated with greater persist
ence to graduation. ,i greater
attachment to the university
and demonstrate school spirit.
am i advantage oj
See Housing. 2

August marks the return to
classes for most students, as well
as the beginning of Welcome
Week for MTSU.
New students as well as
returning students can come
and enjoy an array of programs.
"We anticipate a better
crowd this year because they
will have a lot of things to
choose and participate from,"
said Becca Wilson, a coordinator in Student Development.
Student Development took
suggestions from students,
Wilson said, to get an idea of
what they wanted for Welcome
Week activities by conducting
surveys and adding students to
the planning committee.
The week begins with the
opening of the residence halls
Aug. 17 at noon followed by a
dinner at 6 p.m. behind Corlew
I [all. Students will also have the
opportunity to participate in an
i ipen Mic session.
Charlie's Angels will be
shown as an outdoor movie
between Peck Hall and the
Cope Administration Building
See Schedule, 2

Food Services dicing up locations

McPhee make the grade?

Plan calls for new eatery
in JUB, store in Corlew
Sidelines Online asked
readers last week if they
thought MTSU would
continue to thrive under the
direction of President-elect
Sidney McPhee.

Students learn about beef
The Tennessee Beef Camp
will be held at MTSU at the
Livestock center from June 1417 for 50 students between the
ages of 10 to 18. Students will
learn about beef cattle and the
beef cattle industry. Some of
the activities during the camp
will include showmanship
demonstrations,
grooming
and clipping, salesmanship
and public speaking competitions. The MTSU Block and
Bridal Club in association with
the Tennessee Cattleman's
Association sponsor the camp.

"We looked at the linkage
between them with NASA in a
lot of areas, of which education
is one," Owens said.
Larry Bilbrough, a MTSU
alumnus and education division program manager for
NASA, was one of the seven
officials taking part with MTSU
staff and faculty and other
guests in May.
"We're definitely interested,
and it looks like it will be a
funded program," Bilbrough
said.*

Of those who responded.
73 percent said "Yes" and 27
percent said "No."
This survey is voluntary
and as such is not scientific.

Graphic by Kemba R Drew | News Designer

Charlene Callier
News Editor
Taco Bell, burger King. Pizza
Hut. Subway.
These are some foods craved
during the semester, but most
students do not have the oppor
tunity to leave campus and
return in time for the next class.
Aramark Dining Sen ices has
provided MTSU with a variet)
of dining favorites that will sat
isfy student's cravings with the
convenience ol being located on
campus.
"That's the reason we're here
to serve the students," said Paul

Opinions 4 • Interests 6 • Sports 8 • Classifieds 9

Stuart, director ot
Food
Sen ices.
Students can choose from a
wide selection of favorites, such
as Starbucks, Chick-Fil-A,
Burger King, Pizza Hut, Taco
Bell and Subway.
Food Services have made
several renovations to meet the
needs of students on campus.
One of the first new changes
will be the addition of a convenience store to open Aug. 17,
located at the entrance of
Metallic Hall in Corlew
Residential Hall.
1 he convenience store will
be stocked with a variety oi
items to meet every student's
need.
"We will have everything
See Food, 2
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Food: Taco Bell now at Cyber Cafe'
Continued from I
from microwave dinners to
laundry detergent," Stuart said.

CD'S * RECORDS *
TAPES * JEWELRY
New & Used CD's - Records
125 Lasseter Dr
Murfreesboro. TN 37130
OPEN MON-SAT 11-7

^ftf-cR

HK second renovation will
be in the Mass Communications
building, where a new food service area will be added in replace
HI the cart located in the hallway.
The plan is to knock down a
wall and add a glass door, turning the vending area into a permanent food service area where
students can purchase salads,
chick-fil-a sandwiches and more
new items that will be available
in the fall.
I he set up, Stuart said, will be
similar to the food area in the
Business and Aerospace Building
but on a larger scale.

Patio tables and umbrellas
will also be placed in a hallway to
provide a sitting area for the students.
Starbucks Coffee has been
moved from the Cyber Cafe in
Woodmore Hall to the KL'C

Grill.
Students can still get the original and decaf coffee from the
Cyber Cafe, but the full line of
Starbucks is up and running in
the KUC Grill.
"This is where the majority of
the students eat, and it's more
convenient for them," Stuart
said.
Taco Bell has moved from the
fames Union Building to the
Cyber Cafe, providing longer
dining hours for students by
staying open later at night.

Bene Pizza will replace Taco
Bell's place in the lames Union
Building and will serve items
such as pizza, casseroles, lasagna
and calzones.
Bene Pizza will also have dis
play cooking with the hot line
table to improve the way it's pre
sented, Stuart said.
Food Services works direct))
with the Student Government
Association to get input from
students about their services.
They also conduct polls and
surveys to assure their services
are meeting the students' needs.
For more information on
MTSU's Food Services, contact
Paul Stuart at 898-2675. ♦
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Margaret Wiles fixes and order from thf new Taco Bell
in the Cyber Cafe for Don Smith Tuesday afternoon.

Schedule: comedian to perform
Continued from I
thai night, and refreshments n ill be served.
There will he a dinner and
orlew Mall
Aug.
p.m.
I'he

i lasses

Monday, Auj
the
President's Picnk will be held at
•1 p.m. between Peck Hall and
the
t ope
\dministi

(Building.
MTSU's Volunteer and
Student Organization Fair is
Tuesday

through

Thursday,

from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on The
Knoll
behind
Keathley
University Outer.
I'he fair is an opportunitytor MTSU's students to learn
about different community
service opportunities as well as
different on-campus organiza-

tions.
There will be a (.reek Fesl al
the
Recreation
Center
Wednesday, Aug. -- at ~ p.m.
Darryl Hammond, a come
dian from Saturday Night Live,
is scheduled to perform Friday,
Aug. 24, in the Murphy Center
at 8 p.m.
There will be ,\n Honor's
Challenge Aug. 25 and Summer
Reading Discussion Groups

Sunday,
Aug.
in
Wood/Feldei Residential Halls.
Tuesday, Aug. 28, - indents
will have an opportunity to
meet merchants and organi/a
tions from the Murfreesboro
community in
the KUC
Courtyard from Id a.m. to 3
p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 29, there
will be a Raider KalK and a pet
formance bj the Baha Men on

p.m.
I.isi day ol Welcome
Week will Jose with the MIS!
vs. Vandcrhill game Aug. 30.
Most events will take place
during tin evening, along with a
lew programs during the day.
Welcome Week is designed
to mini III and encourage
\l I M students to become a
impus lifc.4
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Fall
Out
Of
Bed...

The social advantage of living on campus is that students
are provided the opportunities
to make lasting friendships by
meeting new people.
Each housing facility otters
students the chance to participate in on site activities that
promote healths student interaction.♦

Visit Sidelines on
the Web at www.mtsusidelines.com for:
- the latest news
- sports information
- music and movie reviews
- letters to the editor
and more!

FREE MOVIE PASSES

...and
Into
Class!

Brand new luxury student apartments
at an affordable price
Your all inclusive rent includes:
Fully furnished units, water, electricity, cable
with premium channels, high speed Internet, full
size washer/dryer, pool, hot tub, tanning, fitness
center, rec room, and computer lab.

Hurry! Apartments are filling up fast!
THE WOODS AT GREENLAND
located just two blocks from the MTSU campus!

iiMio isiKi now cine iwis ra|»Wj.
"sn «£
Call or come by and see our model!

•nra.ttwtntMtd1li.iiinous.cam
!TC!||
PQH3|ra»W«MwMC«>tnra»^|
I—H—* »¥«»>■„■ H<IM • :«•«.'' A *0l lUraont Tlw Fw and Ths Fanaus
Vto»
Ctnww. and fwmgr L For rating rMMns ,|> '. .
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STOP BY THE SIDELINES OFFICE, JUB ROOM 306 I
MENTARY PASS FOR TWO TO VIEW THE ADV

The Woods at Greenland
920 Greenland Drive
(615) 890-0800

"The Fast and the Furious"
JUNE 14, Regal Green Hills
OPENS NATIONWIDE JUNE 22
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

t

3 COMPLINING OF

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
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"FREE GIFT WHEN YOU SIGN A LEASE AT UNIVERSITY COURTYARD!!!

All utilities included in rent!!!

• For a limited time, present this ad
upon signing your lease and receive a
gift with a minimum value of $100!!!

Individual leases per resident
2 & 4 bedroom floorplans
Fully-furnished
Choice of private or shared bathrooms
24 hour emergency maintenance
Intrusion alarms
Deadbolts on all entry doors
Study desk in each bedroom
Frost free refrigerator with ice maker
i Private porch or balconies
, Full-size washer and dryer
i Microwave, disposal, dishwasher
. Computer lab with internet access
, Private study carrels
• Fitness center
i Sand volleyball court
i Sparkling swimming pool
. Lighted tennis & basketball court
■ Sun deck with chaise lounges
. Clubhouse with TV & Stereo
■ Handicap-Accessible Units
■ Central heat & air
. Resident matching system

■^
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From the staff

All-natural inherently means good?

Bush keep
our money,
use it wisely

For Argument's Sake

|ason Cox
Staff Columnist

NKJ

As part of the $1.35 trillion, 10-year
tax-cut package just passed by Congress,
many of us will be receiving tax refund
checks from the federal government.
Individuals will receive a maximum of
$300, single parents could receive up to
$500 and married couples up to $600.
In the next couple ot months, everyone who filed a tax return tor the war
2000 will receive a letter from the IRS
telling you whether you arc qualified for
a refund, how much you will get back
,\n^\ when the check will be mailed,

Perhaps you have
noticed the ever-growing
number ol herbal supplements and drugs thai have
appeared on store shelves

in the past few years.
One bottle label
priced al onl) $49.99
might read something like
this: "Used by the
Aborigines since the dawn
ot their culture to cure
diaper rash, diabetes, pancreatic cancer and syphilis.
This herb is irom the

earth and is all-natural."
Ok. maybe that's a
slight exaggeration.
I have two major problems with herbal medicine
and the way that it is marketed today.
Packages such as the
one above tell of how
great it was for some people who lived centuries
ago.
My first question is
ibis: why does that inherently make a drug good?
People who hate the idea
of "unnatural drugs"
entering the body tend to
torget that the human life
expectancy has been
extended tremendously
thanks to modern medicine. It is truly amazing
what we can do now. On
the other hand, many
herbal drugs have not

proven their effectiveness
in any documented way. I
have often questioned the
effectiveness of such concoctions.
However, more important is the fact that these
herbal drugs do not have
to undergo the same
scrutiny by the Food and
Drug Administration that
prescription and over-thecounter drugs do. There
are numerous factors that
are neglected because of
this loophole.
There has been at least
one case where Echinacea,
which is sold as a way to
fight the common cold by
means of boosting the
immune system and has
actually proven somewhat
effective, caused a woman
with an overactive
immune system to

become very ill.
Granted, you'd have to
be pretty stupid to take an
immune system booster
when you have an overactive immune system, but
we've been having to safeguard the idiotic from
themselves for many years.
No warnings were on
the label, whereas if the
drug had been regulated,
there probably would have
been one. There are also
no documented side
effects on most of the
labels.
The whole herbal drug
craze reminds me of the
tonics marketed in the late
1800s and early 1900s.
Ever heard of a
smooth, sweet fizzy concoction that was marketed
as a revitalizer? Why, we
sell it in our very own

cafeterias today (without
cocaine as the active
ingredient, of course.)
Sellout pop stars market it
on television. Coke was
only one of many tonics
sold that promised to give
you a boost, calm your
nerves, make your hair
grow and make hair go
away.
While I do think that
herbal medicines can have
a place in modern medicine, they should be subject to the same regulations that all other medicines are subjected to.
A final thought: if these
drugs are so simple and
natural, why are they so
damn expensive? And they
aren't even covered by mv
prescription plan!#

("hecks will start going out at the end o\
luly and probably continue through the
end <>t September.
rhese checks are the result of a plan

MTV awards nothing but mindless drivel

by President Cieorge W. Bush to iumpstart our economy. The millions ot dollars

that

this

country

has

Canadian Bacon

recentlv

accrued in surplus are going to be
returned to US, the public.

Patrick

It's not going to go toward our tnl

Chinnery

lions ot dollars in debt. It's not going to
go toward education, community

mttlSI

sei

vices, crime prevention, the war on
drugs or any other programs that could
help better America.
Its going to go toward new clothes,
food, gas, school loans, rent and other
amenities ot everyday life.
Now this money might be nice to have
lining our pockets, and there probably
won't be any return-to-sender envelopes
coming into the White House, but greed
aside, couldn't this money be spent on
better things?
Those millions of dollars could help

for years now, conservatives have been calling for
policing of the national
media.
I always dismissed these
calls for war as thinlyveiled attempts to promote
a cookie-cutter ludcoChristian view of how the
world should be.
I believed that television networks and cable
channels had the right to
broadcast whatever the)
wished, without having to

improve this nation for years to come.

constantly check over their

Our S300 checks probably aren't going

shoulders tor Big Brother

to last for a month.

and his c ronies.
Mow wrong I
i )id anyone else watch
the MTV mo\ i<
What mindlt
All I wanted
greatest bai
Weezer, pi i
new singles. What 1 was
subjected to was a shameless display ol sexual innuendos, and in the case ol
the Wayans brothers' pre
sentation ol best female
performance, repeated use
of the word vagina.
This is supposed to be
prime time entertainment?
Brittany Spears had a
cameo and told hosl
Kirsten Dunst to "shut the
hell up" and to "kiss her
ass."

You can't tell me that
the behavior and words ol
these young adults has no
affect on our nation's
young and pre-teens.

1 he day after the show
aired. I watched in disgust
and dismay as troupes of
G year-old girls, many ot
whom were dressed in Ms.
Spears' outfit ot camouflage pants and white Tshirt,
came
parading
through my movie theater
using the same abrasive
language they had seen on
MTV the night before.
Now, I am not naive
enough to believe that
these girls pieked up their
crude behavior alter one
evening ol commercial
balderdash. Bui repeated
exposure to that sort of,
for lack ol a better word,
crap is enough to turn any
innocent youngster into a
potty-mouthed slave of
the entertainment industry.
Art mutates life, and life
imitates art. It's a vicious
cycle that >:MI onlv be

stopped when someone
removes him or herself or
is yanked out of the path.
While it is the parent's
responsibility to look out
for their child, no family,
not even one with a stayat-home parent, can safeguard their child 24/7.
That's why it's up to the
television media to broadcast more wholesome
events, or at the very least,
show the rubbish after
hours.
The media and parents
aren't the only ones
responsible tor the sad
slate of affairs within
which the rising generation is being raised. I
blame the government as
well.
I'm not only talking
about the lack of laws to
prevent once-trashy, now
socially-acceptable shows
from airing. I'm also talk-

ing about their unabashed
support of shows like the
MTV movie awards.
In all four of the commercial breaks that I sat
through before changing
the channel for good, there
were commercials for the
United States Air Force.
Not only that, right before
commercial breaks, messages like "The MTV
Movie Awards are proudly
brought to you by the
United States Air Force."
Proudly? My oh my,
hovs standards of decency
have fallen. Until families
can once again afford to be
a single-income household, it's up to the government to tell television
what is and what is not
acceptable for our youth to
watch.
The industry obviously
won't
instruct
themselves.^

Letters to the Editor

There are going to be some that say we
are crazy for looking a gift horse in the
mouth. The point is that $300 isn't that
much.
It's a small price to pay for improving

To the Editor:
The following is a response to the |une 6 column In lason ( ox
tided "Jeffords is a modern patriot."

our country, and the beauty of it is, we've
already paid it. ♦

SIDELINES
P.O. BOX 42
Murfreesboro.TN 37132
Editorial: 898-2337
Advertising: 898-2533
Fax:904-8487
wvrw.mtsusidelines.com
Editor in Chief

Senator leffords quit the Republican Part) after nisi being re
ed by the people of Vermont for a third six yeai term in November
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While lason Cox is certainly entitled to his opinion, 1 fail to see how
he considers |im leffords'defection Irom the Republican Party in the
middle ot a senate session the act ol "a modern patriot.' Patriots, by
definition, are people who put aside their own desires and aspirations
for the good of their community, state or country. Patriots are people
who sacrifice for something greater than themselves. This does not
apply to |im leffords.

2000. These voters chose to send a liberal Republican to represent their
state in the I I.S. Senate. By his action. Senator Jeffords undermined the
will ot hundreds ot thousands of Vermont voters. While he certainly
has the right to change his partv allegiance, a true patriot would have
resigned his seat and chose to stand for election representing his new
positions. People throughout our country are ted-up with hypocritical
politicians who say one thing while running for office and doing quite
another once elected. I he people ot Vermont own that senate seat, not
lim leffords. His action represents the height of arrogance and
hypocrisy — not the traits ot "a modern patriot." If lason Cox does not
like the agenda ot the Republican Party, he should write a column
detailing why it is wrong instead ot praising behavior that invalidates
the will of voters.

Stacy House
Erin Pauls

Correction
In last week's Sidelines, we misspelled Dewon Brazelton's names in the staff consensus.
Sidelines regrets the error.

Allison Pruett
Jenny McCart
Classified Advertising
Writing Coach
Student Publications
Director

V

Kristopher Jones
Susan McMahan
Jenny Tenpenny Crouch

Sidelines is the edttoriaity-tndependent, non-profit
student newspaper of Middle Tennessee State University
and is published Monday, Wednesday and Thursday during the fall and spring semesters and every Wednesday
during June and July. The opinions expressed herein
are those of the individual writers and not necessarily
of Sidelines or rW.

Everyone has an opinion, so let us read it.
E-mail us at slopinio@mtsu.edu

Speak your mind!
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The hypocrisy called
the death penalty
The way it should be

Pam Hudgens
Managing Ediia

Monda) morning, we, as a
nation, took the life of a human
being.
Yes, he did a terrible thing.
He ripped through the lives ol
many people who will never be
the same. He killed lf>x innocent people who are missed
dearly and will never be forgotten by their friends and families.
So don't get

me wrong.

Timothy McVeigh shouldn't go
unpunished for the horrendous
crime he committed. But who
are we to decide that, in return.
he too must die.
Does taking his life make up
tor what he did? Does n change
anything? Does it make us feel

better now that we've gotten
revenge?
Two wrongs don't make a
right. As trite as that is, I honestly believe it.
In a way, it's the ultimate
hypocrisy. Killing people is
wrong, so we're going to punish
murderers and teach them a lesson, by what, killing them?
Give me a break.
1 guess the lesson here is do
what we say, not what we do.
We're not exactly setting .1 good
example to be followed if the
moral here is supposed to be
'killing is had."
I heard someone refer to it
the other day as "legally murdered.' I he whole point here is
supposed to be that murdei is
illegal. Not only illegal but
morally wrong.
I low can we actually sit here
on our high horses and judge
someone as immoral and then
turn around and commit the
same immoral act for which
they are supposed!) being pun
1 shed'
Some people

"elated" over his death. I think
that's sick. I even feel a little sadness over his death. It is, after
all, a wasted life, and no matter
how I may feel about McVeigh
personally, a wasted life is
always a sad thing.
I have talked to many people
- some who are generally
against the death penalty - who
think it's all right in McVeigh's
case because of what he did.
The death toll was extremely
high, the victims innocent and
the pain almost unbearable.
They say that he should die
to somehow avenge the suffering ol those left behind.
But McVeigh's death will
cause fresh suffering to some.
I feel just as sorry for
McVeigh's family as 1 do tor
those of the Oklahoma City
bombing victims. Not to be
harsh, but the victims are dead.
Is there really any need to hurt
more people.
ve had enough death.
Win ,
. more' ♦

:uall\

Denying our traditions
do wii!
termin

By Aaron Lalic
I hi s

decidt it
'ion. I
voted foi Ralph Nader.
In my opinion, his party's
views on the environment, big
business and government and

at lunch 1
somewhei.
gel a degree so the.
Nothing is really
with that. Texas has .
demand for an educated
force, -w^ main jobs require ,1
degree. But does becoming
educated so life will make mor«
sense ever enter the picture?
1 want to be a writer.

did."

the criminal justice system

According to society-at-large,

I asked her what agendas sixshared with him and she didn't
know.
That said it all. Following
tradition restrains people, once
again, Irom really understanding why they do things. How
proud would the Republican
Party be to hear that she voted
because it's tradition in her
family to vote Republican, no
matter how two-faced the monster?
Hearing that stirred me as to
what other things people do tor
tradition. I had to assume any
choice that couldn't be made
easily followed the same rationale. If people started question
ing why they are doing something before they acted, ultimately, they may find out their
actions will differ. Things
change when people redefine
what they're "supposed to do."
Who they want representing
their interests, why they marry
or attend school and what they

closel) resemble my own, which
I formed through experiences

I'm supposed to get .1 job to
make money so I can support ,1
family.
Well, maybe I picked the
wrong profession, because .1
friend told me once that being a
famous writer is as lolt\ .1 goal
.is becoming a rock star. Not
everyone is the next William
Faulkner or the next Metallica,
but yet they still try. Maybe
there's more to life than mater
ial things. Maybe expressing
oneself for the world to see is
more important. If so, win am I
not paid mote?
People are different Irom
their parents and their children
will likely differ from them.
Society needs to continually
rewrite its laws and question
the nature of its rides to
progress.
Sometimes I feel like I'm

approx
fexas

VRLINGTON,
Saturday, my friend and

1 were talking and politics came
up. 1 could see she was hesitating, but I wasn't sure why.
"I'm not very political," she
said. "But I did vote for Bush.
"Why?" I asked with real
intrigue. "Because my parents

These
are no'
in m\

and education.
Voting blindly in an election
where the agendas radically dilfer is like gambling in Vegas,
betting it all on the first hand.
I'm not sure it I want to
marry. I can see myself in love
with one person tor a long time
but not united by those stan
dards. Marriage is nothing
more than a legality tor the
Internal Revenue Service and a
ceremony conjured up by
florists aiming to expand the
marriage-arranging industry.
Undying love can be celebrated
but not put on paper. If I were
walking down an arbor-filled
road at sunset with someone,
am 1 walking to get to the road's
end or to enjoy the scenery?
I attend school because I
want to be educated enough to
make informed decisions and
to learn about the world.
For the most part I actually

drowning in repetition and no
one will throw me a line
because I am uncoinention.il
rather than traditional. ♦

Liar, liar, your ethics are on fire
By Evelyn Aschenbrenner

The South End
I WIRE)

DETROIT

-

There have been some extremely obnoxious advertisements on
the radio lately. And since the
ads are on radio stations from
760 AM W'W I to 96.3 FM, it's
been almost impossible to

escape them.
I ocal disc jockeys have been
hawking .1 product called Body
Solutions, a "miracle" product
that supposedly can make you
lose
weight
overnight.
However, in the ads, these l)|s
are purporting how well this
product works and how much
weight they've lost.
It's routine tor l))s to read
ads on air. However, when it's a
product whose claims are as
credible as those of Madam
Cleo, the late night tarot card
reader, it shows incredibly poor
judgment on the part ol the D|.
It's one thing for a I)| to read
something that is obviously an
ad. But to read an ad, then
throw in their own personal
recommendation, is another.
It's the difference between say
ing "Store X is having a sale"
and "I really like Store X." When
DJs gives a product their personal endorsement, it gives that
endorsement more validity. It
the news they read is supposed
to be true, other things they say
on air carry weight as well.
Not to mention, there's no
proof that this product works.
Since the instructions say one
can't eat anything three hours

before bedtime, it's no wonder
that some weight may be lost. II
someone was in the habit of
eating a meal before bed, and
stopped that habit, they would
probably lose a little bit of
weight. Whether some miracle
pill had anything to do with
that weight loss is open to
debate. But I'll go out on a limb
here and say most reasonable
people would agree that most
miracle wreight-loss products
are a bunch of hooey.
But the fact that DJs are
endorsing such products shows
they have questionable morals.
These U)s are getting paid to
read these ads — and they're
getting paid more to read a per
sonal
endorsement.
Also,
they're pressured by Mark

Nutritionals, the company that
sells Body Solutions, to sell its
product.
Of course, giving it their
personal
recommendation
lends credibility to what they're
saying. Stating how well this
stuff works will make it sell better.
And if this isn't enough, the
DJs are given free supplies of
this stuff. I guess this is to
ensure that they'll have wonderful success stories to tell on
the radio and to sell more
weight-loss stuff. So the DJs can
make more money. Does anyone else see .m ethical problem
here?
Excuse me, DJs are not paid
to hock products. They're paid
to read news, introduce songs,
give weather and traffic

updates, AIK\ the lik<

only thing they should
ing is their radio station
entice people to list)
go out and buy.
I have always lound it
that I)|s routinely lend
voice tor ads. Anchors on l\
stations don't do ads, unless
they're for their l\ show

CAMPUS
VILLA
APARTMENT HOMES

Newly Renovated
2 Bedroom Apartments
Central Air & Heat
New Appliances
New Carpet
Free Cable & Water

[ournalists don't write ads,
unless they write foi L'SA
Today. DN appear to be the
exception to this rule.
I here should be .1 more dis
tinct line drawn between what's
an ,K\ ,\nd what's a news broadcast on radio. While it's legal foi
the D|s in Detroit to be doing
this, that doesn't make it right.
It s one thing to lend your voice
for an ad, but another to lend
both your name and voice
and thus, what credibility you
have.
It seems that most |)|s in the
area would rather get paid to
endorse a bogus weight-loss
product than retain any dignity
or respect. When you're making
claims like sou can "eat as much
as you like" and lose weight,
your credibility goes right out
the window.
While there are laws covering lies and slander in the
media, there are no codes tor
how someone in the communications field should conduct
themselves. There shouldn't
have to be — people should be
able to maintain a moral code
without a law governing it. But
I think that sometimes, I have
too much faith in people.*

•
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Going 'Backsta

School

f

»Hardeview

Grammy Award-winning artist Jay-Z headlined The Hard
Knock Life Tour last year, which became the subject of the
Roc-A-Fella/Dimension Films documentary, Backstage. The

Knocks

tour was one of the most successful hip hop shows in history. The artists donated proceeds from the Denver show
to the families of the Columbine shooting victims

By Shawn Whitsell
Features Editor
Coming olt the heels ot the mega successful
Hard Knock Life lour, Roc-A-Fella Films
recently released, Backstage, an in-depth look
behind one ot the most successful hip hop
tours in history.
With acts such .is DMX, Jay-Z and the
dynamic duo Redman and Method, along
with their various affiliates and proteges, the
documentary is full of personal interviews,
parties, backstage antics and concert clips, and
it gives a view of the "real" side of the music
business. This real side is something most fans
and wannabe rap stars have no clue about.
It's the late nights and early mornings. It's
riding from city to city to city in a sometimes
crowded tour bus. It's the business meetings
and greeting tans when you're tired or angry.

It's dealing with industry snakes and oppor
tunists. With a tour such as this, it could also
be dealing with rivalry.
Backstage gives viewers a glimpse ol even
aspect ot lite on a hip hop tout
th«
the bad and the ugh. There's foot
groupies hanging out in hotel lobbies
smoking weed and drinking and a clas

Rufl Ryder I ve, X holds it down by his lonesome, and with his barks, grow Is, gritty rhymes
,wn\ touching prayers, he proves that he doesn't need anyom
least, hgg.i enters the arena
from i
itching the crowd oil guard.

tage surrounded
•miles to bless the mic,

pulled and

agreement" between Del lam presidenl
files and Roc-a-Fella CEO Damon Dash.
The charismatic team ol Red and Meth
open the show, soaring through the air and
later stage diving. The duo does more than

simply warm up the audience for the headlin
crs. They blaze it, which iswh.it they're known
tor anyway.
Next comes the dog himsell
Mr. Dark
Man X. Unlike most hip hop sets, there's no
entourage on stage; it's just X and Ins I )| Swizz
Heats. Despite a guest appearance In fellow

citing oi
rocks

ous memtx i
With I >a
is well pul to
g\ perforn
humorous moments
his teeth w<
told him thai Ins
been drinking a manun

There's also footage of the Denver concert,
where the artists decided to give the show's
proceeds to the families of the Columbine victims.
The person that stood out the most in the
film was I )ash. which is ironic considering he's
not one of the artists on the bill. However,
Dash was definitely one of the driving forces
behind the tour. He's shown making phone
calls, being daddy to his young son, motivating
MU\ scolding those who need it, giving solid
ad\ ice to Dl Clue and then hitting the stage as
hype man. Seeing Dash in action will
definitely give viewers a greater appreciation
for the people behind the scenes.

If you're a true hip hop fan, Backstage is a
must see.
You can also get the accompanying soundti.uk that was recorded on the road during the
Hard Knock Life Tour. ♦

Break dancing club promotes hip hop culture at U. Florida
By Melissa Bartalos
Independent Florida Alligator (U.
Florida I
(U-WIRE) GAINESVILLE, Fla. On Thursday nights, the University of
Florida Reit/ Union is transformed
into a makeshift break dancing studio.
Rhythmic music supplies the beat as
about 20 people practice their barrels,
hollowbacks and headspins.
They wear whatever will help them
glide smoothly on the slick tile sweatpants, basketball jerseys, T-shirts, slick
pants and tennis shoes. One breakdancer wears a bandana, not just lor
fashion or to catch the sweat, but to be

able to slide five feet across the floor on
his head.
Often on the second floor, sometimes the group moves to the ground
floor — in front of Freshens frozen
yogurt store. It is a small area, but better for getting people to notice.
There, four dancers strut to the
inside ol the circle and break out with
a series of break dancing moves. I egs
fly in the air like windmills, and one
dancer balances on his forearm with
his body extended horizontally.
Some of the break dancers, who are
mostly IT and Santa Fe Community
College students, have been at it for

eight years or more.
The group chose the Reit/ Union
because without status as an official
IT club, it has no permanent place.
But for now the yet-to-be named hiphop culture club meets wherever it can
find a flat, smooth place to "break."
Acting president Kevin Tale, a IT
psychology junior, hopes to increase
membership and expand the club to
incorporate all four expressions ol hip
hop culture: emceeing, dcei.icing,
break dancing and graffiti. Exposing
the positive aspects of those expressions is the group's major goal.
"In my opinion, a lot of hip-hop

glorifies too much violence, greed and
the degradation ot women,'' late said.
"We want to promote the kind of hip
hop that encourages people to be more
productive and do something with
their lives."
The new club is an open forum tor
people who share those same thoughts
— and for people who want to practice
throwing a good jackhammer or wind
mill, file group also encourages begin
ners to come out and enjoys it when
people come to "iust hang out M^\ be
spectators.''
fate admits the club is not as organ
ized as it should be. but he savs he is

working on it. With a faculty sponsor
supporting the group and a constitution underway, late said the club
should be officially up and running in
,i tew weeks.
fhe group is hoping to move into
the martial arts room in theO'Connell
Center when it becomes an official UF
dub.
late said the room's flat, padded
surface and mirrors will be ideal for
practicing. In the meantime, the club
will take advantage of Reit/ Union and
hope it recruits some members. Tate
See Break dancing, 7
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Break dancing: Club

attempts to keep it alive
>n and <>ll loi
Kvays
ik dance altei

Continued from 6
s.iid he already knows ol -til
or <o phonic interested in
joining.
"We chose the I'nion
because it's .1 convenient
place .iiul lamili.11 to stu
dents, he said. I know I
.III' .1 li»i ol pi 1
in hip hop ^ ulture tI1.1t 111.1
don t know wi re oul tin
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Riverdance is a celebration of Irish milNorth America. Riverdance

'Rivt

I ,isi month, Miami v..is .1
site lor .1 break dancing com
petition.
Ii is "really huge" on the
West 1 oast ol the I niteel
Si.iiis and ' unbelievaM) big
in I urope. I hoie arc man)
national and international
events and lestivals thai ecle
brate break dancing and hip
hop 1 nil ire like tin Internal
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IMI\ I xpo, the H Boy Summil
and I he < onlen m
"A lot ol people relate hip
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-, but ii s rcalh .1 positive
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want)
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Riverdance the »how
original international
nomenon - has return<
populai demand to the
Tennessee Performing Arts
Center in Kashville.
Riverdance is a celebration
ol Irish music, song and the
evolution ol Irish daiici
also points oul the sini
lies between Irish musii and
other cultures. 1 !ompos«
1 ii .minis u innei Hill \\ helen,
prod at oil by Moya Doh
and
directed
In
|ohn
\ki olgan, the show t
bines the riches ol music
with the magic and sensuality ol dance while drawing
upon Iiish traditions.
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experience the sin
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Four Raiders picked in draft
By J.P. Plant
Sports Editor

Blue Raider. His .420 average
with eight home runs grabbed

Although junior pitcher
Dewon Brazelton stole most of
the attention on dratt day last
week, two other Blue Raiders
were selected on day one and
another on day two,
Senior |osh Renick, a third
team All-American, was selecl
ed first in the I Ith round by the
Minnesota Twins on da) one of
the amateur dratt. Mso selected
on the first da) was junior lason
Moates, picked 597th overall by
the Detroit Tigers in the 20th
round.
Renick ended his career as
Middle Tennessee's all-time
career leadei in batting average,
hitting 581 in his two years as a

Photo by Knsty Dalrymplf Staff
The Twins selected Renick
with the 317th pick overall.

Sun Belt Player of the Week
honoree and the second highest
average in school history.
Renick says he is excited
about the opportunity to play
with the Twins considering his
father won a World Series ring
with Minnesota in 1987.
Renick, who was tabbed
third team All-American by
both the Collegiate Baseball
Newspaper and the Collegiate
Baseball Writers Association,
joins fellow Blue Raider
Brazelton, named to the first
team by both, and freshman
lohn Williams, who was named
to the freshman team by the
Writers Association.
Williams ended his first sea
son as a Blue Raider with a 7-1
ird and a 3.59 earned run

average. His seven wins are the
most tor a freshman since
Brazelton won eight in 19V9.
Williams, a product of Oakland
High School, will probably be
remembered most this season
for his contribution in the win
over South Alabama in the regular season finale to clinch a
share of the Sun Belt regular
season championship.
Coach Peterson is expecting
Williams to become a great
pitcher before his career in
Murfreesboro is finished.
Joining the list of Blue
Raider baseball achievers is
lason Moates, who was also
drafted on the first day along
side Renick and Brazelton.
Moates, a native of Columbia,
Tenn.,
transferred
from

Alabama after his freshman sea
son. He compiled a 6-2 mark
with a 3.19 ERA and by the end
of the season had maneuvered
his way into the Saturday starter
in the weekend rotation against
conference opponents.

This wasn't the first time,
however, that Moates has been
drafted. The Cincinnati Reds
took the junior right hander in
the 26th round last year but
couldn't get him to sign.
Moates was rehabbing from
"Tommy lohn" elbow surgery

BLUE RAIDERS
IN

2001 DRAFT

Dewon Brazelton, p,
Tullahoma, Tenn.
1 st round - 3rd pick
Tampa Bay Devil Rays
Josh Renick, 2b,
Sarasota, Fla.
11th round-317th pick
Minnesota Twins
Jason Moates, p,
Columbia, Tenn.
20th round - 597th pick
Detroit Tigers

and wanted to prove himself all
over again to the scouts.
Moates does have one more
year ot eligibility left and could
return next year to become the

Kris Lammers, p/lb,
Manchester, Tenn.
24th round - 710th pick
Philadelphia Phillies

See Draft, 9

Disappointing losses end season
By J.P. Plant
Blue Raidei baseball lean
2001 campaign with a pan ol
at the Knoxville NCAA Regii
26.
All-American Dewon Bra/elton
his 22 career complete game in a
Tennessee, while junior lason Moates bal
tied with Wake forest in a 5-2 defeat.
The loss to the No. I seeded Demon
Deacons from Wake forest ended the
career of If) Blue Raider seniors: |osh
Renick, Phillip Cambell. Kyle Skillman,
Kyle Thomas, Seott Goodman, Nic Stone,
Kevin Davis, Brandon lohnson, Kris
1 ammers and David VanWinkle.
The game two defeat to Wake Forest saw
a line-up different to what Blue Raider fans
are accustomed to.
Due to injuries to All-American |osh
Renick and lustin Sims, the second leading
hitter on the team, Nic Stone, Phillip
(ambell and Kris Smith received starts.
I leading into the contest. Stone,
Cambell and Smith had a collective batting
average ot . 170, compared to a .398 average
from Renick and Sims.
Both
teams,
losers of
their first
g a m e ,
were in a
do-or-die
situation
with the loser going home. Wake Forest,
with the No. 1 seed, was defeated by the
fourth seed Tennessee Tech and faced the
embarrassment of two and done.
Middle Tennessee, on the other hand,
was coming oft one of the more emotional
games ot the season, losing for only the second time with Bra/elton on the hill.
Middle not only lost the game, but its
two leading hitters as well in Renick and
Sims. Picking up the slack from the two
best hitters proved to be a monumental
task, one the Blue Raiders were unable to
accomplish.
Demon Deacon pitcher Cory Sullivan
no-hit the Blue Raiders until the sixth
inning when junior Marshall Nisbett
cranked a solo home run to right field for
his sixth of the season.
The solo shot by Nisbett brought the
Blue Raiders within one run at 3-2. But
that proved to be as close at they would get
as the Deacons added single runs in the
fifth, seventh and eighth innings to go on
win 5-2.
"When you don't swing the bats well at
this level you are not going to win baseball

Blue Raider

Steve Peterson said folme.
aeons ended up liising to
-wept Eastern ( arolina in
• Regional and is playing now in
liege World Series in Omaha, Neb.
tme one against lennessee, in front ot
than 4,000 fans at I.indsey Nelson

Stadium on the campus of the Universit) ot
lennessee in Knoxville, became a baseball
purist's dream.
A ilassk pitchers duel inspired emotions exclusive to collegiate athletics
1 )ewon Bra/elton and Wyatt Allen gave up
four and two hits respectively, both going
the distance in a 2-1 decision in favor of
lennessee.
Tennessee jumped out to an early 1-0
lead in the bottom of the first when All
American Chris Burke led oil the game
with a triple down the left field line. Burke
later scored on a Stevie Daniel ground ball
to second base putting the Vols on top
early.
Both Bra/elton and Allen proceeded to
pitch five consecutive scoreless innings
until the Blue Raiders tied the game in the
top half of the seventh.
Freshman Chuck Akers reached base on
an error by
Burke and
moved
to
second on a

Team oft-fie Week

sacrifice bunt

by senior Kyle
Skillman.
Akers move
to third on a third-strike wild pitch to mnior
lason Howarth who hustled to first base on
the pitch.
Senior Phillip Cambell, who entered the
game in the sixth inning after Renick was
hit by a pitch on his left forearm, singled to
left to drive in the Blue Raiders' only run.
Tennessee answered right back in the
bottom half of the inning scoring the go
ahead run on a sacrifice squeeze by Burke
to plate Ryan Moffett who entered the
game as a pinch runner earlier in the
inning.
"This was a great college baseball game
Peterson said. "It ranks right on top as one
of the best college games 1 have been apart
of."
Middle Tennessee (41-17) ended the
season with its second best record under
Peterson, as well as a Sun Belt Conference
regular season championship, four players
drafted in the lune Maior League Baseball
amateur draft and three players given the
title ol All-American (Bra/elton - 1st team,
Renick - 3rd team and freshman lohn
Williams - freshman team). ♦
Photo by Kfisty Dalfymple

Kris Lammers attempts to tag Kris Bennett (9) in a 2-1 loss last week in Knoxville.

Athletic program wins Vic Bubas Cup
Players set to
appear in court
MT Media Relations

By R. Colin Fly
Staff Writer
Seniors Kendall Newson and
lason lohnson were arraigned
on charges stemming from a
brawl
at
Oxygen,
a
Murfreesboro nightclub, in
April.
Newson, the team's leading
wide receiver last year, is
charged with public intoxication and disorderly conduct
and will be in court again )uly 9
• hearings on the incident.
t»»*«ivwl»o started at
^yj^.iiaback la*t season, was
charged with disorderly con-

Newson

Johnson

duct and will make his case to
the court Aug. 6.
Interim Athletic Director
Boots Donnelly has declined to
comment about the players' status until after their court
dates.4

At the annual Sun Belt
Conference spring meetings,
junior right-handed pitcher
Dewon Brazelton was named
the Sun Belt's Athlete of the
Year, while MTSU was presented with the Vic Bubas Cup in its
first year in the conference.
The athlete of the year is
presented to the student athlete
that achieves the highest success on the field and in the
classroom during each academic year.
Brazelton has been t heleague's highest profiled athlete
during the season, being tea
tured in several publications
including Sports Illustrated,
»

Baseball America, and Baseball
Weekly, as well as national
broadcasted stations such as
ESPN.
A
native
ol
Tu 11 a h o m a .
Tenn., Bra/elton
has helped lead
the
Middle

lennessee baseball team to its
10th
N( A A
Tournament.
Bra/elton
is
also a candidate for the nation's top collegiate baseball player, accumulating an impressive 13-1
record on the season with .ui
ERA of 1.44.
Middle Tennessee's athletic

department was also honored
with the conferences top award
for excellence
throughout
the
entne
year. I he V'ii
Bubas Cup
is ami;

awarded
the institu
tion
that
acciins the h
est point
imong all ••
sponsored sports.
"Ibis is a great hoi
interim Athletic Directoi Boots
Donnelly said. "The student
athletes ,\\K\ coaches deserve all
the credit to be able to win this
award in our first ve.u in the

conference. I hcv have done a
tremendous job to get to this
point as tough as the Sun Belt
( onference is across the board."
With Middle lennessee win
ie Vic Bubas i up, "south
\l.ibama had its stronghold on
iul come to an ^\n\. L'SA
on the award the previous
ais ami 1(1 ot the last 14
dating back to 1988
'sun Belt Conference
onored student athletes in
individual sport with
•manship Awards. Kellv
tain (basketball) and Mark
Pellerin (tennis] were honored
is Middle Tennessee's institu
tional
winners
for
the
Sportsmanship Award.♦
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Draft: Renick, Moates, Lammers join Brazelton in draft
Continued from 8

No. 1 starter for Coach
Peterson.
Rounding out the list is
pii. lui In •>! baseman, Ki is
I iiminers.
I lu' senioi trom

Manchester was selected on day
two In the Philadelphia Phillies
m the 24th round. Lammers
had joined fellow Blue Raider
Kyle I humas on the independ
ent team, the Tennessee
Ibmahawks, <>l Winchester Inn

had to cut his slim there short
due to the call trom the Phillies,
Lammers ended his career
with a it II record ami a 5.29
era, while his career batting
average was .282 with 1 home
runs and >(> runs hailed in.

With four players selected in
thedraft.it marks only the third
time in school history thai feat
has been accomplished - I98X
and 1990 being the other two.4

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICE
Sidelines recommends that
you use discretion before
sending money for any
advertised goods and services. We recommend that
you get in writing a full
description prior to sending
money.
Does your child need a
tutor during the summer
break? I am a certified
teacher who will be giving
help to children needing
enrichment during the
summer months. Times
and location are flexible.
Price is $20 per hr.
Discounts for more than
one child per family are
available. Call Shannon@
896-2097 if interested.

EMPLOYMENT

rytnplc

:
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Jason Moates (28) throws against Wake Forest in the Raiders final game of the season. Moates was selected in the
20th round by the Detroit Tigers while Kris Lammers (29) was picked in the 24th by the Philadelphia Phillies.

Career Stats of Drafted Blue Raiders
Avg.

GP/GS

HR

RBI

SB

Josh Renick .381
Kris Lammers .282

112/112
153/126

9
7

60
56

45
4

Jason Moates
Kris Lammers

ERA

W-L

360
5.29

7 -3

K
80.0

58

Formei \l I Si catchci
Thomas signed an independent
league contract with the
lennessec
lomahawkv ol
Winchester. He has already
played his liisi games for the
Tomahawks.

SPORTS
FANATIC?

I homas hit .278 in 198 plate
appearances with five home
i uns and 31 RBI.
However, it was Thomas
defensive abilities at catchei
that made him a vital part ol
the 2001 roster.
He earned a .985 percent
fielding average while throwing

14- 14 226.1

out

Sidelines
is seeking:
Sports
Columnists

LIKE TO
WRITE?

Sports Writers
Apply in
JUB 310
or call 2336.

finally,

seas
Kris ■
on<
his
selection
i
draft.
Howe\i
ction b;
Philadelphia will nullify his
agreement with the team.

Photographers
Beat Reporters

taki
San l)i<

Loving Nanny Wanted.
Live out/full time
$200/wk for 2 great girls
ages I and 5. Excellent
references required. Dawn
848-0846

Roommate wanted for fall
semester for apartment
across from campus.
$265/mo f utilities. Call
Mark(»904-1523
Free deposit- share large
apartment, utilities paid,
near M.T.S.U. 321-4885,
459-2694
1 bedroom duplex
w/bonus room spacious
backyard, large living
room, lots of windows, 2
miles from MTSU, $350 +
utilities. Call Kerri 423309-0271. for more info.
Sublet my University
Courtyard apartment.
$355/month all utilities
included. (4bdrm). No
security deposit (save
$350) Plus Aug rent is 1/2
off. I pay $50 sublet fee.
June rent Already paid.
Contact Jeremy @
(931)657-5152 or email
me at MedicFco@aol.com,
first come, first serve
$225 Share a room-2min
from campus, pool, tennis
courts, terrace, walking
trail, tanning bed, 24
security/maitenance, 2
bed/2bath, share w/3
other males. 506-6662.

72

Catcher signs baseball contract
Staff Reports

MTSU student manager
for both the men's and
women's tennis teams.
Prefer some tennis background with ability to
string racquets. Major
duty is racquet stringing
as well as various other
duties. Applicant must be
available for both Fall and
Spring semesters.
Scholarship available. Call
898-5154 or 898-2957

Swimming pool complex
with weight room and
covered pavilion. Near
campus. Must see to
appreciate. Rent $850
month. Sale $79,500. Calll
904-7387.

WANT TO BUY

FOR SALE
sets: mattress, box
springs and frame, for
single bed. like new; used
less than one year. One
cherry-finished headboard. 890-0162 after
3pm.
89' mustang CT 5.0 convertible only 70,000 mi.
6,500 867-7539 Sean.

♦

FOR RENT

Got
something
to sell?
Classifieds are free
for students.
Come to JUB 306
to place an ad.

"Condo-fbr rent or sale.
Three bedroom, 2 bath, all
kitchen appliances furnished, plus wahser and
dryer. Large covered balcony with storage closet.

I am interested in buying
a used treadmill that is in
good condition. Please call
me at 896-2097 and ask
for Shannon.

SERVICES
MTSU SPECIAL
Summer Air Conditioning
Tune-Up (central systems
only), $49.95. Comfort
Control Heating Ik Air
Conditioning 890-0162.

Why leave campus for
the little things?

* KUC

MINI
MART
Bottled Water
Gatorade

PKH( ;NAN< :Y

*

Sobe Tea

SUPPORT

Deli Sandwiches

CENTER
Park & Park IV
2426 E. Man 89&0667

Pine Park & Birchwood, Oak Pa-k I, I
1211 Hazdwood 896447

r>i:i.\K >\ i

SUITE

M\RK

sol

74." S. ( III K( :l I SI.

Wtndrush & Apolegate
1735Lascassas 893-0052

Gateway
1841 New Lascassas

\HR1 Rid SI}()!<()

Ice Cream
Video Gameroom
60" TV
Tobacco Products
OTC Drugs
Laundry Supplies

WAVW'Jil )|« )|'KI.( >\.\.\( ^'( >l«i

—OPEN
Summer Hours

>l ice I'rt'^tiiitH \ lest
• Si >n)(( me i< i talk i< >
•SnppiMi through iht*
id-, isions

Monday- Friday 8a.m. - 4p.m.
(Hours to accommodate special groups vtith notice)

898-5562
located on 3rd floor KUC
We can now accept Raider funds

SIDELINES

r

I
I
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PECIAL WITH THIS AD

I * choose your own rommmate
1
* Walk to school

i
i
i • oiudents & Faculty Welcome
•
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